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FRANCE HOPES ]
TO BAR BERLIN
WITH U. S. AID

.

Counts on Senate to Help
Keep Germany Out of

League.
\

BIO FIGHT AT GENEVA (
Paris. Distrusting Ger- \
mans, Will Try to DefeatTheir Plans.

h

BOOT'S WORDS INDORSED fa
V

Bcanainavia Likely to At' lf
tempt to Pave Way for
Ex-Kaiser's Subjects. {

q

Br LAURENCE HILLS. ,

&pirial Cable to Till New Yobk Hfrai.ti. 1
Copyright, 1910, by Tub New Yokk Herald.

New York Hrrnld Itnrrnit, I l
Pnrt*. Oct. St. { t

The forthcoming League of Nations «

meeting in Geneva is becoming a mat- 1

ter of lively concern to the French
Government. This is because of the
movement to force a vote in the As-
sembly on the admission of Germany
to membership in the league. Behind
this move are many perfervid league
enthusiasts who seem to believe that
by bringing Germany into the league
they can resuscitate that society's fortuneswithout the adhesion *of the
United States, if necessary.
Also these enthusiasts seem to believeit would force the Republican

Administration which it is believed the
United States will have after March
4, 1921. to modify its league terms, as
It would leave the United States the
only outsider save Russia among the
big nations. j ,

It is apparent that the French Governmentwants to prevent the German
vote at all hazards and to keep the
Geneva discussion down to harmless
matters pending the opening of new

negotiations with America, whose ad-
heeion, on account of the German
question, the French would do any-
thing now to obtain.

Root Speech Interest* France.
Elihu Root's speech assumed commandingimportance in French eyes todaybecause of this and other developmentsrecently. In the first place, it Is

known to have been partly prompted
with conversations h* had here with M.
Mlllerand and others in the Government,
and The New York Herat.d correspondantIs In a position to state that the
speech by Mr. Root re<!ects largely their
Ideas in so far as Mr. Root referred to
sentiment here. ; «

In the second place. Mr. Root Is ac- 1

cepted here an speaking for tho Republl- t
cans. French officials seem Inclined to i

regard his speech as tho most definite In- <

dlcation yet of what France can expect '
from a new Republican administration '
regarding the league suggestions.
The Libertd accepts Mr. Root's speech

as "a step seriously made by the Republicanstoward rapprochement with
the associated states of Europe upon the
ground of acceptation, with certain
modifications, of the Versailles treaty
snd the League of Nations." Explain- 3
lng the Importance of this, It says;
"What gives capital Importance to the 1

speech Is tho author's personality He '

was Secretary of State under President
Taft and Is now heeded us counsellor of !
the Republican party on all quest'ons of '

foreign policy." '

The Journal dm Drbata regards Mr.
Root as the next American Secretary of 1

State, and accepts his speech almost as

an official utterance. 1

Whether these deductions are right
or wrong, the French policy regarding
Geneva will be governed by them
largely, and It Is planning to use the
American elections as Its strongest argumentagainst voting for Germany's ad-
mission to the league.
The matter of Germany's admission

In Geneva was forced to the front by the
meeting In Milan recently, when the
French had difficulty preventing an

Anglo-Italian resolution demanding such
admission of Germany without condition.
The only compromise the French delegatesto Milan obtained was that Germanywould not be admitted until after
she had fulfilled certain obligations.
From advices reaching here now, It
seems certain that some league members,probably Scandinavian, acting for
Germany, will bring the question up
and ask for a vote.

League's Chief Gets Veiled Threat.

The French Government Is understood
to have made a quiet canvasa among the
member states, and was alarmed to find

sary two-thirds vote unless the movementwas energetically combated betweennow and the Geneva meetIn*.
A significant paragraph In the Echo

fit! Paria calls upon the French representativeIn the league to submit'to the
Government's Instructions, and seems to
be addressed to I-con Bourgeois, presidentof the League Council, whose views
on certain league mattere are not In
accord with those of the Government
here. The Echo fie Paris Intimates
that the president of the League Council
already has been reminded by President
Mlllerand several times that he was a
French cltlaen before he wna a world
citizen.

This la a plain warning to M. Bourgeoisthat he must fight German admissionto the league and that he must,
If necessary, range hlmaelf against other
league enthusiasts.
France, the Erho fie Paris Insists, must

go outside the league for proper gitaran-
tees of her security, and says that the
Republican Senators' amendments to the
covenant would permit this. If Ger-1
many wore once admitted to the league,
the Echo fir Paris and other French
newspapers hold. It would be difficult to
keep her out of the council, where she
would dispute the Sarre, the Danslg and
other questions. To circumvent this the
ttnlted States now appears to he the only
hope.
With the German question at Geneva

threatening to divide the tongue Into two
hostile camps, the effort the league la
making meanwhile to function without
complete loss of its dignity Is attracting
more and more attention and Is certain
to affect the Assembly's deliberations.

"Its delegates and Its commissions excitethe laughter of armies on the
m»rrii, n«;n II VII nci ill HIV #vii|'/iri,
while the Action Francatse conelders th«
league's power to hnve vanished because
tha Governments will not trust It.

POPF* CIIILURKN Ft'Nil GROW*
ROM*, Oct. 22..Announcement le

made that the "Save-the-Ohlldren" fund
started by Pope Benedict for the relief
of suffering children In Central Kuropc
has grown to 15,000,000 lire. In the
taat list of subscribers to be published
the diocese of L»lp«. Philippine Islands,
lc alpown to have given 160,000 lire.

I

: .r.>!Little Tyrol Republic's
Pottage Stamps Spurned
yiENNA, Oct. 21 (delayed)..

As a preliminary step toward
attempted fusion with Germany
"Lienz Borough" of the Eastern
Tyrol proclaimed itself a repub-
lie. The borough is issuing its
own postage stamps, which the
remainder of the country refusesto recognize.
The Austrian budget deficit

for the current year amounts to
12,000,000,000 crowns the Fi-
nance Minister announced.

)PERAT0RS AID U. S.
WAR ON COAL GRAFT

Continued from First Page.

ereby agree each with the other that
rom the date hereof, to and Including
larch 81, 1921, there shall not be more

han two wholesale houses connected
tlth the sale and delivery of coal from
he mine to the consumer or the retailer
or retail purposes. A sales agent, for
he purposes of this agreement, Is to be
egarded as a wholesaler.
"The wholesale house purchasing coal

rom another wholesale house thall retulre,and the seller shall give r written
itatement certifying that the coal was

lot purchased from another wholesale
'ouse.
"That not more than 10 per cent

naximum margin of gross pruttt shall
>e taken by any wholesale house on any
ipot transaction on the invoice price ai

bo place of sale."

Adequate Supply for Jftw York.

Prompted by the acute fuel shortag*
:onfronting some of the New York public
.tillty corporations, as described by The
n'ew York Herald yesterday, a confer;ncewas held in the oillce of John W.
Ldeb, chairman of the committee named
jy Lewis Nixon, Public Service Commissioner,to supervise the shipment and
llstrlbutlon of fuel to the local public
service corporations. Cleorgo W. Elliott,
j >rersi6f r of the Federal advisory comnitteeappointed by the Interstate ComnerceCommission to regulate coal dis-
rlbution to public utility companies, describedplans adopted by the conmission
»< Washington to meet the coal emeriTency.and promised the New York comnltteesatisfactory measures should be
taken at once to assure an adequate supplyof fuel to New York.
Maurice Connolly. Borough President

jf Queens, In yesterday » meeting of
the Board of Estimate called up the
-esolutlon, already printed by The New
York Herald, referring to the coal
irisls, which he had caused to be placed,
jpon the calendar. It voices the protest
af the board "most vigorously against
the priority orders Issued by the FederalGovernment, which are depriving
Vew York city of coal," and protests
ilso against further export of American
;oaI in large quantities.
Mayor Hylan said the building trust,

he milk trust, the coal trust and all the
)ther trusts had built a wall about New
I'ork city greater than the Great Wall
>f China. He said "some of these profteersought to go to Jail." He had notlledthe Federal District Attorne.' for the
listrlct that he could have the help of
>very city department in getting after
;oal profiteers.
Comptroller Craig said this mat .or

ihould have come up In July, when there
».-oQ inmothlnx to be done. He tliougnt
here wati no use In "holding a postnortemon the matter now," so he «le

linedto vote. All the members voted
n the affirmative except the Comptrolerand the resolution was adopted.

Shortage In Lone Island.

There is serious coal shortage In
many parts of Long Island. Suprrme
Court Justice Townsend Scudder will
hold a John Doe hearing next Wsdneslay,to which three coal dealers from
Lynbrook have been subpoenaed. There
is no coal to be had. not only In Lynbrookbut in many other towns of Nassaucounty, and there is no Immediate
elief in sight. Justice Scudder received
resterday a letter from the Lynbrook
Civic Association pleading for his asilstance.It was asserted that persons
aho own their own homes In and
i.round Lynbrook have ocen compelled
>ecausc of lack of fuel to close them
and go to the city to ilve. Without possibilityof heating their houses they
ire subjected to the additional hardshipof being unable to rent them.
At the regular weekly meeting of the

Central Federated Union last night a

resolution was passed urging an embargoupon the exportation of coal to

foreign countries. The resolution containeda clause that would prevent also
supplying foreign ships now In New
York harbor more coal than is absolutelynecessary to take them back to
their home ports.
The fact that the resolution also containeda clause calling for the substanceof the resolution to be sent to

Robert Sfmlllie, leader of the Knglish
coal miners' strike, seems to Indicate
that the resolution Is Intended not only
to aid the coal situation here, but nlso

to prevent AmerUan coal from being
a means of breaking the British mine
strike.

MONKEY THAT BIT KING
POISONED BY PLOTTERS

Inoculated With Rabies, Says
Report From Rome,

Rome, Oct. 21 (delayed)..Prof. Delbet,an eminent French surgeon, passed
through Italy yesterday on his way to

Athens, where he hopea to arrive In time

to operate on King Alexander In an endeavorto save the monarch'! life.
The surgeon travelled from the French

frontier to Horn* on a special train, the

railway line beng cleared for Its progress.He then left by another special
train for Tartnto, where a Greek torpedo
boat destroyer was swatting to carry
him at fall speed to Athens
According to an Interview In the Mcnsoppero,quoting Dr. Vldal, the Injuries

Inflicted upon King Alexander of Greece
by a monkey were the result of a plot to
assassinate the young monarch. Dr.
Vldal has been attending the King. He
said: "While the story of the monkey
biting King Alexander Is true, the monkeywas suffering from rabies with which
It had been artificially Inoculated. Hence
a veritable attempt against the King's
life was committed."

Athens. Oct. 22 (delayed)..The bulletinIssued last evening said King Alexnnderhad spfnt a restless day and that
his temperature was then 104. with pulse
of 13b to 160 and respiration 40 to 48.
The King was rootless constantly and
the dressing of his wound caused Intense
pain.

BRAZIL AND BEIOITTM IN PACT.

Iterlprneal < rrilltn to lie lltisls

of Trade AKrMmpn<i
Barssst.s. Oct. 22.An economicagreementJmn been signed by Brnzll and

Belgium, according to the newspaper
Indrpcndenc* Jiclgc.

Tt provides that the two countries shall
open reciprocal credits of shout 2fl0,nnn,OOOfrancs for the purchase of the productsof each Other. With a View to
avoiding fluctuations In exchange there
will Im no settlement for at least two
years.

.a
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THE NE

OBJECT TO WORLD
COURT JURISDICTION
Scandinavians Protest Right

to Summon Nations BeforeTribunal.

TREATY CONFLICT SEEN

Provision Also Held to Invade
Sovereignty of a

State.

Special Cable to The New Yobk Hetlu.d.
Copyright, 1010. by The Nmr Yobk JIebai.d.

Brussels, Oct. 22..Objections have
been raised here by States members of
the League of Nations against the plan
for an international court of Justice, and
if these objections nre sustained, they
will weaken greatly the project as It was
prepared by Ullhu I toot and other Jurists
at The Hague recently

It is understood that certain ScandinavianStates protested against the
right given to tne court to summons a
nation or nations who are charged by
another nation with havmg injured It
The Hague project gave the right to any
nation feeling itself aggrieved to present
Its claim to the court and to demand
that other nation or nations be summonedbefore it
The Scandinavian protest points out

that this provision exceeds the authority
given the court under the covenant of
ihe leaguo, which provides only that the
"court shall be competent to hear and
determine any dispute of an internationalcharacter which the parties
thereto submit to it"
The protest against this provision goes

back to the old Question of invading the
sovereignty of a State, and it holds that
other nations should not be summoned
before the court without their consent.
This, it will be seen, would very much
weaken the plan for the court as an

agency for preventing wars.
The opponents of the provision proposedan amendment providing that the

court have Jurisdiction only In cases in
which both parties appealed to it. No
settlement has yet been reached, but
the tendency of the discussions la toward
iTie substitution of a clause which would
be unquestionably in harmony with
Articles XII. to XV. of the covenant
The plan of the court was sent to all

member States by action of the council
of the League of Nations at Its meeting
in San Sebastian, and the result has
been the various objections from the
different States, which have been taken
up here.

It is understood that the Root plan
for the election of Judges of the court,
which Mr. Root personally drew up,
met with no serious objections In the
Council and probably will be approved
and sent to the Assembly as he drew
It up.
The British raised objections to the

official language, which the plan providedshould be French. The British
contend that would put members at a
disadvantage and that the principle of
the treaties, which was bi-llngual,
should be the one followed In the court.
iiif r rencn are limning very eeriuua

objections against this, however. Tha
court plan must bo submitted to the
League Assembly at Its meeting: in
Geneva.

ITALIAN SOCIALISTS
FESR COUP D'ETAT

Cliarpfo Military * Conspiracy
Under D'Annnnzio and

Garibaldi.

Florence, Oct. 22..The directorate of
the Socialist party at the continuation
to-day of Its meeting here heard a statementfrom Deputy Morgarl, who de'clared he had learned In Rome that a

military coup d'etat was being organized
to be sprung November 4, the anniversaryof the Italian victory on the Flave
In 1918.
Deputy Morgarl asserted this conspiracywas to be led by former Minister

of War Glardino, Gabriel d'Annunzlo,
Admiral Mlllo and General Garibaldi
and that it aimed at the establishment
of a military dictatorship.

Rome, Oct. 21 (delayed)..Reaction
for the purpose of crushing the proletariatIs being organized by the bourgeoisie,but It la confronted by the revolutionaryorganization of the masses
throughout the world, says a manifesto
addressed to "all workmen and peasants"In the AvanU, the Socialist organ,
The manifesto was signed by the Socialistparty, the Anarchist Federation, the
General Confederation of Dabor, the
Syndicate of Rallwaymen, the Federationof Seamen and the Federation of
Harbor Workers.

"Versailles Is confronted by Moscow."
said the manifesto. "The bankruptcy
and ruin of the Italian bourgeoisie Is
evident
"This situation can be solved only

by a proletariat revolution throughout
the world. After the magnificent battle
of the metal workers the bourgeoisie
feel humiliated and are determined to
revenue themselves."
The manifesto urges the proletariat

to Intensify the struggle Bnd to perfect
preparations for a revolutionary movement,"without Impulsive action, withoutimpatience, but with promptness
and determination."
"Military conspiracies such as that of

("apt. Clabrlelle d'AnnunzIo at Flume,"
the manifesto concludes, "ns well as

any attempt at military dictatorship or
any pitiless persecution of our men,
must find the proletariat united, compactand ready to fight for the safety
of Its organisations, for a definite conquestof power and for the triumph of
Communism."

paderewskTfalls ill
ON DIPLOMATIC ERRAND
Seized With Bronchial Attach

on Way to Conference.
Itprrial Cablr to Tim Nrw Yotik Hsiaip.

Ci.pi/rioht, It10. by Tub Nrw Yobk Hnur.t.
New York Herald Parma, >

Paris, Oct n. |
Tgnnce Jan Paderewskl, Polish renre-

aentatlve tn the League of Nations, la
seriously 111 at the Hotel lilt*. and It la
doubtful whether he will bo able to
comply with the ordera of hie Govern;mcnt In Warsaw to go to Hrueeela next
Sunday to negotiate a aettlement of the
Vllna and Danzig Incidents with the
League Counetl. He caught cold 'net
Tuesday, and despite constnnt medical
attention developed fever. If Is temperaturewi>s 103 degrees this afternoon.
M. raderewskl'n malady Is bronchial

atvl requires »ho strictest attention. He
Is personally optimistic, however, that
he al l he able to keep the Brussels enmgementand will convince the eoun,ell that the 7>llgouskl movement whs
not Polish, but flint the General wnn
etlnir Independently. Therefore, be

holds the Polish Government Is not responsiblefor Zcllgouskl's acta and
'hould not bo subjected to the league's
reproaches, to< hns been urged by the

| Kovno
Government.

:w YORK HERALD, SA

PESQUIERA MAY NEVER [
PRESENT MEXICO CASE *

Acceptability as Envoy Recta
on Past Utterances.

Special I>e- patch to Turn Now Yoik Hsbalo.
New York Herald Bureau. I D

Washington, D. CT, Oct. tt. J
According to Information obtatnau

from authentic sources, the mission of
Roberto Pesqulera to secure Immediate
recognition of the new Government of
Mexico by the United States Is destined cj
to failure. Mr. Pesqulera has not yet
been informally received by the State
Department, and It la possible he wtU Jj
not have occasion to present hla case.

The State Department's last word on

the subject of recognition. It Is understood,was uttered to Fernando Calderon,the recalled high commissioner,
who was told In substance there could
be no recognition of Mexico until deeds
had tukeri the place of words In con- hi
nection with the controversy over oil
and cognute questions.
The acceptability of Mr. Pesqulera as 1,1

the confidential agent of Mexico also
depen Is, perhaps, upon the Interpreta- ai

tlon which the State Department places di
on certain utterances accredited to n'

htm. In an article published under '>
Mr. Pesqulera's name In the Mexican c'

Review of October, 1920, this language V
Is used:
"Wo seek to convince you people p

either that you must clean up Mexico a

and the whole of South America or «i

obey the laws and expect the same 1'

treatment that a native might enjoy;
to quit this 'highbrow' method of having "

your representative «n Mexico threaten o

the Government. Representatives of the cl
United States have been a menace to «

their own country because they have tl
been trying to get things for the inter- tl
ests. They have mixed business with ti

diplomacy. Be careful who you appoint tl

to Mexico." V
That charge against the representativesof the United States In Mexico was tl

made whon Mr. Pesqulera was "flnan- t
clal agent of the Mexican Government" vi

In New York. T

to
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OLAND DEMANDS '

RIGHTS IN DANZIG
elevation in Paris Insists on

Jurisdiction Over
Customs.

HEDGES NbT FULFILLED'

efuses to Sign Draft of Con.-. a

vention an not jueeuiig-

the Treaty.

Paris, Oct. 22..The Polish delegation
are announced that It would deliver to

le Council of Ambassadors to-morrow a

ote asking continuation of tho negotiaonsregarding the Danzig convention,
s they are unwilling to sign the present
raft, holding that the convention does
ot fulfill the promises made them of
ee access to the sea and the control of
jstoms, as specified in the Treaty of
ersallles. ,

The Poles .iay the convention accords
oland no other rights than It has In

ny port and does not take into consldratlonPolish interests or the principal
eaty obligations relating to these rights.
The convention establishes a commlsloncomposed of half of Poles and half

f residents of Danzig, under a neutral
h.alrman. to control the port. The Poles
Ish the right to buy land and develop
aelr own port facilities for the prospecve5,000,000 or 6,000,000 tons annual
afflc. They desire the execution of the
eaty clause placing Danzig within the
'ollsh customs Jurisdiction.
The Poles say all the,convention gives
hem is control of the railroad Into
lanzlg, which they assert is useless
rithout control of the port facilities. J
hey object also to the payment of cus- |
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Dutch Leader Threatens
International Strike

T ONDON, Oct. 22..According
to a despatch to the Exchange

Telegraph from Amsterdam, Yan \
Oudegeest, president of the tj,
Dutch Labor Federation, in an
interview with a Zurich journal- |
ist, said that if the decisions of |
the international labor confer- 3
ence held recently at Washington '

are not put into execution next
spring the labor organizations
would proclaim a great internationalstrike in order to insure
their enforcement. Oudegeest i9
secretary of the International
League of Trades Unions.

oms In German marks and say the oonentlonIs based on the Liverpool system,
*lth British Ideas predominating.
Settlement of the Vllna Incident has

seen turned over to the League of Xa-
Ions entirely and France will make no
'urther reply to the Polish note sent
jointly to France and Great Britain, the
French Foreign Office announced tolay.France is informing the Polish
jovernment that it must deal with the
league henceforth.
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